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Congratulations Class of 2015 



 

Do You Have What it Takes to be a... 

 This years Career Day was a huge suc-

cess.  The guest speakers ranged from doc-

tors to Brielle Elementary School graduates 

working in chemistry.  The 8th graders en-

joyed presentations discussing different types 

of careers .  The IC students designed the 

day and were responsible for schedules and 

contacting possible speakers.  Every 8th 

grade student participated. Then the stu-

dents and presenters enjoyed a lunch. 

A Screenwriter An Engineer 

State Trooper 



State Trooper 

A Chemist 

An Orthopedic 

Surgeon 

A lawyer 

MLB Digital Aspect 



The Hall 

Wall 
By Abby Stamos 

What will you miss most 

about  

Brielle Elementary School? 

“The teachers!’ 
-Madison Hicks 

“ Teachers 

and friends.” 

-Owen Butz and 

James Conte 

 

“We will miss the teachers and 

friends.” 
Jenna Harms, Brigit Reagan, Lexi Dettlinger, 

“ The teachers and the pizza!” 
-Madison Hicks, Timmy Zarelli, Abel Rodriguez 

and  Ryan McNamara 

“Being in the band.” 

-Mike Muscato 

“Amazing teachers good 

friends and being an 8th 

graders.” 

-Ava Jahnsen,  

Sara Devereux  

DeDe Putelo 

 and Kirsten Morris 



The teachers and roaming 

the halls.” 

- Andrew Miller, Anders Scala, Sean 

McManus, Joe Mckeiver,  Stephen 

Speicher, Finn Cuozzo, Alex Galvan 

and Ronan Neilson. 

“ Mrs. Ramsey.” 

-James Prendergist, Mike La Point, Ryan Herman, Ashley 

Alvarex, Jamie Mc Night and Kate Sokolowski. 

“ Teachers and the small school 

atmosphere.” 

Kenan Campanelli, Aidan Dougherty, 

Colin Waldman, Aidan Lyons   and 

Mac Grieb. 

“ Friends, teachers 

and the school.” 
- Zoe Zeek, Sydney Balsi, 

Bella Vitale, Ashley Hawes, 

Grace FIlkin, Genevieve 

Danish, Kale Kilcullen and 

Kathryn Marriot. 

“The swing set.” 

-Autumn 



Paint chip matchbook notebook 

Take a strip of paint chip colors 

from your local store. 

Fold up one end and put in blank 

paper 

Staple that end to fasten paper. 

Fold over the other half. 

Presto! Your own little notebook. 

Paint Chip 

Heart Frame 

Choose your fa-

vorite frame and cut out. 

Take paint chips and cut out 

small circles. 

Glue inside the cut out. 

TADA! Original artwork. 

Paint Chip Mobile 

Choose your favorite paint chip col-

ors and cut out circles. 

Take fishing line and thread it 

through each circle or thread circles 

together. 

Take a wooden dowel  and fasten cir-

cles however you want them to hand. 

Hand in your room or give a gift to 

brighten someone’s day. 

Cool Summer Projects 

by  

Cassidy Petrone 



Riddles 
By Olivia Davidson and Kayla Myklebust 

1.What goes down but never goes up? 
 
2. Mary’s father has 5 daughters, Nana, Nene, 
Nono, Nona. What is fifth daughters name? 

 
3. In a one-story pink house, there was a pink per-
son, a pink cat, a pink fish, a pink computer, a 
pink chair, a pink table, a pink telephone, a pink 
shower– everything was pink! 
What color were the stairs? 

 

4. What occurs once in a minute, twice in a mo-
ment and never in one thousand years? 

 

5. What is at the end of a rainbow? 

 

6. What is as light as a feather, but even the 
world’s strongest man couldn’t hold it for more 
than a minute? 

 

7. What starts with the letter “t”, is filled with “t” 
and ends in “t”? 
 



By Rosemary van der Net 

 You may have noticed new poster being hung up in the hallways.  

Do you know the story behind them? The Brielle Cadette Troop 95 re-

cently earned their Journey Award.  They learned about qualities of 

friendship and how having them can reduce bullying.  They also learned 

about social cliques and if they are good or bad.  The poster challenge 

was to design a poster that was about reducing bullying but focus on the 

qualities of friendship. Troop leaders are Maureen Honecker and Mary 

van der Net. 

Jasmine Barreto, Emily Caccamise, Sophia Symonowicz, 

Anja Blanco, Abby Fuller, Aleyna Schuett, Molly Honecker, and  

Rosemary van der Net make up troop 95.  



By Aleyna Schuett 

 On May 14th and May 15th the Brielle Elementary School held the Spring Concert 
and Art Show.  The Beginner Band performed “Montego Bay” and “Regal March”. After 
that, the junior high chorus sang Broadway songs including: “My Favorite Things” from The 
Sound of Music, “Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious” from Mary Poppins (with a special 
guest of Colin Waldman), and an Into the Woods medley. The advanced band performed 
songs from The Dark Knight, The Chronicles of Narnia, and music from Grease.  Next, the 
fourth and fifth grade chorus presented Forever Summer Revue.  This included the songs 
“Forever Summer”, “Take Me Out to the Ballgame”, “The Crawdad Hole”, “Sidewalks of 
NY”, and “By the Sea”.  Finally, the jazz combo consisting of Aidan Dougherty, Mac Grieb, 
Andrew Heinrichs, Mike Muscato, Ryan 
Swanson, and Colin Waldman, per-
formed astonishing songs including “So 
What”, “Autumn Leaves’, and “Blue 
Monk”.  All of this was directed by Mrs. 
Musso and Mr. Prol.  While the Spring 
Concert was going on, Ms. Grady was 

hosting an Art Show.   

Spring Chorus and Band Concert 



Boys Baseball 

By Kayla Myklebust 

 The baseball team’s record was 9-3 overall, and 8-2 in MCAL league play. 

They did not win any titles this year, but they did finish in 2nd place in the MCAL 

America Division behind Manasquan. Some highlights of the season were when 

they were leading Manasquan 5-0 early in a game and came  within one out of 

winning the game before falling 6-5. They were the only team to challenge them 

in two years. Another highlight of the season was when they beat St. Catherine’s 

on April 28th 5-3 after Joe Bunt hit a pinch hit, base clearing triple in the bottom 

of the 5th to turn a 3-1 deficit into a 4-3 lead. Some key players were Timmy 

Wheat, Jason Arnott, Art Foreman, Timmy McEneny, John Foreman, and Hunter 

Clark.  Some of the strengths were pitching and hitting. While pitching, Tim 

McEneny, did not allow an earned run this season.   Five home run hits were made 

this year by Timmy Wheat-2, McCann-1, Arnott-1, J. Foreman-1. The weaknesses 

of the team were defensive errors that were in the wrong spots and not getting out 

of the inning after an error.. Everyone came up big in certain games so there are 

no MVPs. Their success was the total team effort. They added to their schedule 

this year by playing Tinton Falls and Oakhill Academy and that helps them to be-

come a better team. They practiced hard each day, had fun and worked to become 

the last team they were capable of becoming. They lost only to two teams 

(Manasquan and Tinton Falls) and they are both the best in their respective 

leagues. 



Lady Blazer  

Softball 

 The school softball 

team ended the season 

with a record of 6-5. They tied for 3rd place. On the last game 

of the season they defeated Spring Lake Heights 8-3. A high-

light of the season was winning an exciting game against Manas-

quan. The team pulled out the win in the last inning (7th) by one 

final score 13-12. Some key players on the team this year were 

Sara Devereux, Alex Herrmann, Brigid Regan, Ava Jahnsen, 

Keirsten Morris, and Sydney Blasi, all in 8th grade. Some 

strengths on the team were dedication and persistence, being 

smart when batting, bunting, and teamwork. Some weaknesses 

were communication. The softball team had an awesome season. 

Miss Cardamone would like to thank all the players and the 

team’s manager, Emma Morris, for a memorable and rewarding 

season.  

By Kayla Myklebust 



Science 

Fair 

2015 

1. rain 

2. Mary 

3. No stairs! It is a one story 

house 

4. Letter M 

5. Letter W 

6. His breath 

7. teapot 



Congratulations to the  

2015-2016 Student Council Officers 

 

8th Grade Officers and Executive Board 

President– Kevin Carton    Hunter Burns 

Vice President– Ryan Swanson   Drew Aldi 

Secretary - Mike LaValva    Greyson Paul 

Treasurer– Ryan McManus    Lauren Cali 

 

7th Grade 

President– Sandy Wilderotter 

Vice President– Molly Honecker 

Secretary -  Madison Starkey 

Treasurer–  Aleyna Schuett 

 

6th Grade 

President– Daphne Becker 

Vice President– Joey Hermann 

Secretary -  Sean Carton 

Treasurer– Kolby McGowen 

Pitch Perfect Two 

By Abby Fuller 

 This is the sequel to Pitch Perfect.  The Barton Bellas want to be 

the first all-female A Capella group to win an international title.  This 

proves to be difficult after there embarrassing performance for the 

president.  They are up against the Treblemakers, a German group.  The 

Barton Bellas need to perform their best one they get to Copenhagen, 

Denmark. 

 

Pitch Perfect 2 gets a 2 thumbs up. The  whole movie is about finding 

your inner voice.  


